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Sweeping panoramic southeast views of Toronto Skyline, CN Tower and Lake Ontario from wall-to-wall 
ceiling-to-floor windows…….and in each of the two bedrooms….you sleep on the lake!  This 1,550 s.f. 
beauty offers a customized kitchen by ‘Marana’, built-in appliances, granite counters and more. Both 

bathrooms have been renovated completely with very generous glass and marble showers. Marble flooring in 
the entrance hallway with all principal rooms featuring hardwood floors and crown moulding.  Exceptional 
suite with exceptional views on 9 acres of waterfront property with a private park! 

Included with the purchase -1 deed parking space and an exterior locker as well as a generous sized utility 
room ensuite.                                   

There is Only One………The Palace Pier

Taxes for 2017: $3,2153.95 Maintenance:  $1,427.70 monthly

A Gem on Sixteen
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